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SCHOOL DATA - School name: IES ALFAGUAR  

- Full address: Urbanización Santa Rosa s/n. Torrox-costa 
(Málaga)  29793 

- Telephone number: 951 289 900 

- Email: 29701155.edu@juntadeandalucia.es  
- Location link on Google Maps: 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Instituto+De+Educaci%C3%B3n+Secundaria+IES
+Alfaguar/@36.738088,-

3.971669,16z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xa293602915b508ab!8m2!3d36.7380878!4d-

3.971669?hl=es 

Contact of the reference person(s) - Email of a member of the management team: 
rosa@iesalfaguar.es 

- Email of the teacher coordinating the program: 
jluis.ingles@iesalfaguar.es 

Education level  

- Middle/High School (from 12 to 16 years) 
 

Collaboration subjects/modules of 
the Language Assistant 

 

Biology, Geography, History, P. E, computing science, 
Chemistry and music. 

 

Information about the town and/or 

neighborhood 

- Alfaguar high school is situated in Torrox-costa, on the 

western coast of the province of Málaga. The city´s economy 
is mainly based on tourism and agriculture. For more 
information you can visit our website: www.iesalfaguar.es  

 

-  The city of Torrox as well as the Axarquia area including 

Vélez-Málaga, offer a wide variety of cultural activities such as 
theatres, museums, cinemas, etc.   
You may also visit Málaga, the capital of the province, which is 
situated at around 45 kms from Torrrox. Language assitants 
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may also choose living in Torrox or in Málaga or even sharing  

a flat with other assistants.  
For more information you can visit the following websites: 
www.torrox.es www.malaga.eu  

 

 

Getting to school - You may visit the alsa website: www.alsa.es for public 
transport schedule. 
 

- Theres is a possibility of car-pooling with other teachers but 
it depends on the teachers´ timetible and availability. 

 
 

Accommodation 

 

- Where to live in town? 

 

 
- Possibility of staying with a family? 

 
- Possibility of sharing a flat with 

teachers? 

 
- You can visit the following  website for 

accomodation:https://www.milanuncios.com/alquiler-de-
apartamentos-en-torrox-malaga/ 

 
- There is no such possibility at the moment.  

 
- It will depend on the teachers´availability. 

 

Contact with other Language 
Assistants 

-
https://www.facebook.com/groups/690379255132364/discuss
ion/preview/ 
-https://www.facebook.com/groups/364074773778753/ 

 

Previous Experiences with 

Language Assistants 

-https://alfaguarbilingue.webnode.es/news/despedida-a-

nuestra-auxiliar-de-conversacion/ 
-https://alfaguarbilingue.webnode.es/news/despedida-a-
nuestro-auxiliar-de-conversacion/ 
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